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THE SPEECH OF MB. CHAIE

The ipeeoh of Mr. Chase, the publication of
whiob is commenced in thin day's Era, will bo
read with profound intercut. By friends add
foe*, it has been pronounced one of the ablest
Mid most effective epeeohes delivered in the
Senate. It in remarkable no Je«s for tbe dig¬
nity of its tone, than the cogonoy of its logic.
The magnanimous (tearing of the tipeaker to¬
wards one who, in the heat of debate, had in¬

dulged in moet unwarrantable invective against
him, won the rcspcct of the Senate and tbe
galleries, crowded to their utmost capacity
with attentive listeners.

THE STATE OF THE QUESTION IN C0H0BEB8.

Tbe Nebraska Bill iu the Seuate is tbe spocial
order, and will continue under disoussion till
disposed of. A motion from Mr. Chase is jiend-
ing, to amend the 14 th seotion, by striking out
tbe words " which was superseded by the princi¬
ples of the legislation nf 1850, commonly known
at the Compromise.''* If this prevail, the ques¬
tion presented will be, a dircot and an original
proposition to abrogate the Missouri Compro¬
mise. In the House, last week, Mr. Riohardnon
reported, from the Committee on Territories, a

Nebraska Bill, the same as that before the
Senate. Much sensation was manifested, and
several amendments were annoonoed, among
them, one by Mr. English, as follows:

Strike out of tbe 14th and 34th seotions
thete words:

" Except the eighth seotion of the aot pre¬
paratory to the admission of Missouri into the
Union, approved March sixth, eighteen hun¬
dred and twenty, which was superseded by the
principles of the legislation of eighteen hun¬
dred and fifty, commonly oalled tbe Compro¬
mise Measures, and is hereby declared inoper-
And insert the following:
" Provided, That nothing in this act shall be

so oonstrued as to prevent the people of said
Territory, through the properly constituted
legislative authority, from passing snob laws in
relation to the institution of Slavery, not incon¬
sistent with the Constitute of the United
States, as they may deem best adapted to their
locality and most conducive to their happiness
and welfare; and so much of any existing act
of Congress as may oooAiot with tbe above
right ot tbe people to regulate their domestic
institutions in their own way, be and the same
M hereby repealed."

Mr. Dean gave notice that he intended to
move to insert io tbe bill the following:

"Provided, That nothing in this bill con¬
tained shall be oonstrued to legalize or estab¬
lish Slavery or involuntary servitude within
.¦id Territories, or either of them."
lWr. Edgerton gave notice that he intended

to offer, as a substitute for tbe bill, tbe bill
pawed by the last Congrem to organise tbe
Territory of Nebraska.
The Bill was then committed and ordered to

be printed, togothcr with the report of the mi¬
nority of the oominittee.
The amendment proposed by Mr. English

proposes to effeot, in an insidious way, what
th# Bill boldly »i»« *© ¦onu.plhrti..the repeal
of the Miesouri Compromise. It is just as orim
inal ae the Bill, but a good deal meaner.
Tbe amendment ot Mr Dean oan answer no

purpose but to throw a thin veil over tbe enor¬

mity ot tbe measure. If adopted, it might be
used to delude some not very dear sighted oon-
stituents with tbe notion that their Kepreeent-
atives bad really done something. The Bill
provides for the Repeal of tbe Missouri Com¬
promise, "<> as to give Mavery permission to en¬
ter the Territory, but it does not propose to

legislate it into the Territory. Mr. Dean's
amendment is irrelevant and superserviceablc.
It seeks to prevent what is not proposed, totally
evading the real issue.
The New \ ork Evening Post regards it sim¬

ply as " a fraud designed to oover up another
fraud," and it adds.

" It is a mere form of words, without mean¬
ing or effect. The South are quite willing to
***** * knowing that it does not alter the
nature of tbe measure; and if tbe Northern
members vote for it, they will cheat their con

, ul('r9r> w® hoP*» W'U withdraw
it. If he docs not, he will make his name in¬
famous at the N«rth
A correspondent of the name paper My* the

efleot of it is, simply.
"That Citngrow does not directly legali*e

and establish Slavery.neither doe» it prohibitit. The restriction or the Missouri Compromise
being repealed, the amendment, as proponedleaves the Territory subject to the operation*of the original laws of Franoe, which tolerate
Slavery: thus destroying all the advantage*of the positive prohibition of Slavery, which
the North expected to derive from the original
agreement in rotnrn for her conoesstons to the
Sooth, and which the Notth vainly thoughtwould he secured to her.

" If Mr. Dean desired in good faith to sustain
the Missouri Compromise, why did he not give
notion that be should move to strike out all
that portion of the bill whioh repealed the Sla¬
very restriction, or deolared it inoperative1"The words of the amendment sound like
substanee, bat, when weighed, are found abso¬
lutely wanting, and really mean nothing" If, by aid of this amendment, the bill should
pear, to Mr. Dean will attach the disgrace of
aiding effectively, but eovertly, to spread Sla¬
very over that vast region north of the Mis¬
souri Compromise line."
Wa cannot believe that Mr. Dean intended

his amendment as a cover for those who design
to play fains to their constituent*; and as he
hM by Ibis time probably learned that it will
raHMr food to advaoce than counteract the
bad measure against which his politieal friends
an committed, we presume he will not persist
in it
The anaoooeemant made by Mr. Kdgertou

potato to a better, more efficient form of oppo¬
sition. Should the Democratic members from
Ihl North Agree to sustain Hall's bill rf the
latt session, the defeat of the Douglas bill
wonld be insured. And what possible motive
(MB they have for preferring the latter to the
former f Hall's bill originated with members
tatt ft slavnholding State it was a sale bill,
.iplydisisnt for all legitimate purposes tin
Hlimbered with impertinent provisions; it
wliUfi thorough dieenssioa in the House
# Sinse this we* written, the vote on this fas* ksvstolas, sad the motion wss kwt .Ed Era.

* v'*; * :

wu fairly matured, was passed by an owr-

whelming vote, members from the North and

South, Fast and West, uniting in support of it

All who profess devotion to the Compromised
of 1K50, and bold up the sanctity of Baltimore
Platforms, could tote lor it with a good con-

wienoo, for it in not in oonlliot with any of
them. All who would avoid the opprobrium
of covenant breaker*, oould sustain it, for it
proceeds on the assumption that the compact
of 1820 continue* in force. AH who are op¬
posed to reopening the issues of 1850, oould
ua*tain it, for it doos not touch a single one of
thorns icwues.

But, will Northern members agree upon thiH
measure Knough of them favor it, to carry
it in the House againBt the Bill of Mr. Doug¬
las.in other words, tho majority of tho
Northern Representatives and Senator*, and
not a few Southern men, rogret and deprecate
the attempt to repeal tho Missouri Compro-
mine;.but they are without organisation, with¬
out mutual trust, without a clear, intelligible,
settled method of operations; while thoeo who
are engaged in this attempt are energetic, de¬
termined, bold, united, with a fixed soheme of
policy and management. And they will suc¬

ceed, unless the People of the Northern and
Wentem States, opposed to a repeal of the Mis¬
souri Compromise, promptly, by an expression
of opinion not to be mistaken, admor.ish their
Representatives that a vote for such a measure

null forever put an end to their political career.

What a strange spectacle is here presented !
Wero the naked quostion.shall the Missouri
Compromise be repealed ?.this day submitted
to the People of the free States, who does not
know that nine-tenths of their two millions of
votors would vote against its repeal ? And
yet, we tell these voters, that there in imminent

danger that this measure will be forced through
it Congress, in each branch of which they have
a nominal majority!

Nothing but a prompt, stern, unanimous ex¬

pression of opinion on their part against it, can
avert the danger. They are amaxed.per¬
plexed.mystified.incredulous.they cannot
believe that a serious purpose exists in Congress
to pass a measure so monstrous, so totally un¬

expected. Let thom be warned. A little delay,
and all is lost. Suoh is the combination of

political iufluenoes at work here, such are the
demands of Slavery, such the necessities of the
Administration, that the outrage may be con¬

summated, befoTe the people in tho distant
sections of the Union have been apprised of its

real nature.
The scheme is to forestall any general ex¬

pression of public opinion. Men who profess
devotion to the People are determined to dis-
pose of one of the greate»t questions ever sub-
mitted to Congress, without allowing the People
time to speak. Last Tuesday they undertook
in the Senate to fnQpe a disoussion on the Bill,
when no one was prepared to discuss it. Last
Friday, when Mr. Chase closed his speech, at

half-past three o'olook, rather later than the
usual hour of adjournment, with a zeal for
work quite new to them, they opposed the cus¬

tomary motion to adjourn. For tho first time,
too, this session, they compelled the Senate to
sit the next day, Saturday ; and thon, after a

speech from Mr. Dixon in favor of the Bill,
they wished to protract the session to an extra¬

ordinary length, evidently with a view of ex¬

hausting the opponents of the measure. On a

motion to postpone the further consideration of
the subject till Monday, the vote stood.
Yean.Messrs. Allen, Badger, Bell. Brod-

head, "Butler. Cass, Clayton, Dawson, Everett,
Fish Foot, Houston, Jones of Tennessee, Nor-
ris, Sebastian, Seward, Smith, Stuart, Sumner.
Thomson of New Jersey, Touoey, Wade, and
Williams.23.

.Nats.Messrs. Adams, Benjamin Brown
Clay, Dixon, Dod*e of Wisconsin, Dodge of
Iowa, Douglas, Kvans, Fitspatrick, Geycr
C.wiu, Mason, Pettit, Slidell, Thompson of
Kentucky, and Weller.17.
Those voting in the negative are the gentle¬

men who wish to force a vote upon the Bill, be¬
fore the People can l>o heard n|>on its merits.
That Dodge of Iowa, Woller, and Gwin, should
favor such a polioy, is not to bo wondered at.
it is in perfect aooordanco with their princi
plos; but Dodge of Wisoonsin, and Pettit of
Indiana, will have to render an aocount to
their constituents for this attempt to forestall
the terdict of the People.

Kecolleot bow the Poople havo been mysti¬
fied.first by the original Bill, with its ambig-
uuus provisions.then by additional sections,
omitted through a olerisal error.then by im-
perfeot telegraphic reports or the new bill.
Reoolleot, that only two weeks havo elapsed
sinoe the introduction of the last bill, with its
motion abrogating the Missouri Compromise,
m that the People in many sections have not

yst been apprised of it, in others know of it
only by rumor, in others have not yet had time
to express their opinion. Certainly no full
expression of public sentiment can reach Wash¬
ington in less than a month from this date;
and yet, the members active in fhis scheme are

evidently determined to foroe the Bill to a vote
in the Senate this week, trusting then to the
adroit management of tacticians, and the power
of the previous question in the House to olinch
the measure instanter.

Again we say.if the People intend to defeat
this Iniquity, they must speak in thunder tones,
and speak NOW.

TBS IAT10XAT. IHTKLLieXHCM AID THK
RF11ASKA BILL.

The friends of good faith and sound prinoi-,
pl« will bs glad to learn that the National In-
UUtgrncer han taken a manly stand against
the attempted breach of faith involved in the
proposition to repeal the Missouri Compromise.
A long editorial in ita inane of to-day uphold*
the Mimouri Compromise, as a solemn covenant,
which the Sooth cannot with honor disregard,
and deprecates the Nebraska BillT>f Mr. Hong-
las, as wantonly re-opening issues, the settle¬
ment of whioh, thirty years ago, has been uni¬
formly scquiesoed in by all motions of the
Union. The article embodies, we doubt not, the
sentiments of those Southern men, who can
afford to think and act independently of the
restraints imposed by the oasie to whiah they
belong

It is estimated by the Rnglish census tables,
that the number of men engaged in I^ondon
alone, npon the omnibuses, on Sunday, is as

many as 6 000 In the geographies, England
is aat down as a Christian nation.

PUBLIC 0FI1I101I.IB THTEBK A UOKTH 1

Member* of Congress are uot always tho
boat judged of the state of public opinion. In

Washington they are apt "to look through a

ghuw darkly." Sevoral of them have lately
said to us, "Well, there does not seem to be
much sensation at the North." Another, in

the oourso of conversation on the Nebraska
Bill, with wonderful humility, professed to have
no opinion of his own, but would vote as his
constituents might prescribe. His constituent*
live in Wisconsin, the People of which general¬
ly have not yet rcceivod the papers containing
the last Bill of Mr. Douglas. He will proba¬
bly be called upon to voto boloro their response
oan reach him. The two pervading influences
here, whioh lessen the feeling of accountability
of members of Congress to their constituents,
emanatefrom the Stave Interest and the Admin¬
istration.

Meantime, public opinion is rapidly develop¬
ing itself. To-day, we oan only glance at the
indications. We have already quoted extracts
from the Sandusky (0.) Union, the Dayton (0.)
Empire, the Albany (N. Y.) Atlas, the New
York Evening Post, the Buft'alo (N.Y.) Repub¬
lic, the Worcester (Mass.) Palladium, and other
strong Administration journals, some of them
what are oallod Pro-Slavery, condemning the
Douglas Bill . and similar extracts, from the
Commercial Advertiser, the Express, the Mir¬
ror, the Courier and Enquirer, ol Now York,
thorough-going Compromise journals of 1850.
Quotations of a like oharacter wo have made
from Whig papers, North, South, and West.
Had wo room, we could till this number of the
Era with powerful articles from other journals,
Whig and Democratic, of all sections, denounc¬
ing tho measure, all showing the gathoring
storm of opposition which will ere long break
upon the heads of its supporters. But, wo oan

only allude to them.
The "Age," the leading Hunker Demo¬

cratic paper in Maine, is out against tho Bill.
The Bay State Democrat, (Mass.,) a con¬

spicuous supporter of the Administration,
strongly denounces it, and condemns the tone
in which Mr. Douglas has advooated it, es¬

pecially his personalities towards Messrs. Chase
and Sumner.
The Apalachian, (Blairsville, Ha.,) another

Old Line Democratic paper, has taken ground
against it, and quotes liberally from the ad¬
dress of tho Independent Democrats ol Con-
grew.

, eOne of the most important indications ol

what is to be the polioy of the Demooraoy, is a
calm, well-oonsidered, stern article in tho St.
Lawrence Republic, publisliod in Preston
King's District, one of the leading, most influ¬
ential journals of the Democratic Party in that
State H breathes the determined spirit of
that unbending Representative, snd no doubt
speaks the sentiments of the Radical Democ¬
racy of the State. It closes with a warning
that it may be well to heed:

« A. to Nebraska, if the law of 1820, prohib¬
iting Slavery in that Territory, is retained in

full force, we should regard tho question of
Free Labor safe for the Temtoi^now, and
safe for the State hereafter. But if the bill
organising the Territory repeals or impairs the
force of that law, as is assumed by its friends,
the Representative who totes for it, and thu
consents to introduce and mix up the labor of
negro slaves with free white labor, will have a

heavy responsibility to answer for to hta ooun-
trw Ld will bs held to a strict account b* his
oJnatituenta. We cannot believe Admin¬
istration favors such a scheme, or that Lon-
gress can I* induced to legislate Slavery
the Freo Territory of the country; but tbe
proposition to do to is made in Congress, and
the fact that such a proposition is made and
advocated, shows that thoro is danger, and de¬
mands courage and firmness on the partot our

Representatives, and vigilant attention on the
part of tho j>oople they represent
Even in that not remote seotion, it will be

noticed, that at the time the artiole was

written, tho people there were hardly apprised
of the real relation of the Administration to
the measure.

Another indication of scaroely less signifi¬
cance is the hostility of the Sew York Ubserv
er> Yes.this religious periodical, so popular
in the South on aooount of its stiff conserva¬

tism, its quasi support of Slavery, its devotion
to the Compromises of 1850, and its abuse of
Uncle Tom's Cabin, feels oompellod to condemn
the Douglas bill, and hopes that " it may not
even be pressod upon the attention of Con¬
gress," predicting from such a policy the most
disastrous results.
And the German Democrat* are at la«t

aroused. Their papers, warm supporters of
the Administration, cannot, though enjoying
Kxocutm patronage refrain from warring
againHt the hill: u In this city," aaya the New
York Evening Post, " we haro four daily papers
in the German language, not one of which fa¬
vor* Douglas's bill. The New Yorker Demo-
krat and the Abend-Zeitung denounce it in the
atrongeet term*; but the oppoaition of the
New Yorker Staat*-Zeitung in the moat remark¬
able. This ia a large sheet, enjoying a wide
oireulation. It eupported General Caaa in the
election of 1848; it supported the Compromise
of 1850; it haa ever ainoe been the aealoua ad¬
versary of all future agitation of the Slavery
question. On thia point of repealing the Mis-
aouri Compromise, and allowing the extension
of Slavery into Nebraska, it takes a course no

less decided than the other Gorman papers."
From a letter in another plaoe. it will be

seen that "the Wilmot" ia not dead, or asleep.
Old Bradford will speak again. At a recent
meetings the Hon. David Wilmot appeared by
invitation of a Committee appointed to wait
upon him, and delivered a strong speech against
the Bill. He avows the sentiments he held in
1848, and stands side by side with Preston
King.
Keep your eyes open, gentlemen of Congress.

¦You will soon see where your constituents are,
and then, we suppose, we shall know where
yon are. The constituency may be so fortu¬
nate as to define and bring to view that Terra
Incognita, styled "the North," of which you
seem to be somewhat doubtful.

The letter respecting Mr. Wilmot will
appear to-morrow. ^
A Monument..The oitisens ofJackson, Mis¬

sissippi. are about to erect a monument to the
memorv of Rev. A. Cleaver, who fell a martyr
to his duty and humanity, last summer, during
the violence of the yellow fever.

Vai.kntinks..In sending a vali ntine, select
one that will be esteemed a compliment

MAINTAIN PLIGHTED FAITH

8PEECH OF HON. 8. P. CHASE, OF OHIO,
In thk Sinatk, Fkueiusv 8, ISM,

Against the Repeat of the Missouri Prohibition
of Slavery north of 36 dep. 30 mm.

The bill for the organization of the Territo¬
ries of Nebraska and Kantian being under con¬
sideration.
Mr. CHASE submitted the following amend¬

ment :
Strike out from seotion 14 the words " was

superseded by the principles of the legislation
of 1850, commonly called the Compromise
Measures, and; " so that the clauso will icud :

" That the Constitution and all laws of the
United States, which aro not locally inappliea-
ble, shall have the same force and effect with-
in the aaid Territory of Nebraska as elsewhere
within the United States, except the eighth sec¬
tion of the aot preparatory to the admi-sion of
Missouri into the Union, approved March 6,
1820, which is hereby declared inoperative."
Mr. CHASE said:
Mr. President, I had oocasion, a few days

ago, to expose the utter groundlessness of the

Gruonal charges made by the Senator from
inois [Mr. Dougla*) against myself and the

other signers of the Independent Democratic
appeal. I now move to strike from this bill u

statement which I will to-day demonstrate to
be without any foundation in fact or history. 1
intend afterwards to move to striko out the
whole clause annulling the Missouri prohibi¬
tion,

I enter into this debate, Mr. President, in no

Hpirit of pergonal unkindness. The issue is too
grave and too momentous for the indulgence
of such feelings. 1 soe the great queetion be¬
fore me, and that quostion only.

Sir, these crowded galleries, these throngod
lobbies, this full attendance of the Senate,
proves (he deep, transcendent interest of the
theme.
A few days only have elapsed sinoc the Cou-

gress of the United States assembled in this
Capitol. Then no agitation seemed to disturb
the political elements. Two of the great po¬
litical parties of the country, in their National
Convention, had announced that Slavery agi¬
tation was at an end, and that henceforth that
subject wis not to be discussed in Congress or
out of Congress. The President, in his annuul
message, had referred to this state of opinion,and had declared his fixed purpose to maintain,
as far ay any responsibility attached to him,
the qniei of the oountry. Let me read a brief
extract kom that message:

" It is |)o part of my purpose to givo promi¬
nence to any subject whion may properly bo
regarded as sot at rest by the deliberate judg¬
ment of the people. But while the present is

bright 'With promise, and the future full of de¬
mand aid inducement for the exercise of active
intelligence, the past can never be without use¬
ful lessens of admonition and instruction. If
its danger serve not as beaoons, they will evi¬
dently fail to fulfil the objeot of u wise design.
When the grave shall have closed over all who
arc nov endeavoring to meet the obligations of
duty, the year 1850 will be recurred to as a

period filled with anxious apprehension. A
successful war had just terminated. Peace
brought with it a vast augmentation of terri¬
tory. Disturbing questions arose, bearing upon
the domestit institutions of one portion of the
Confederacy, and involving the constitutional
rights of the States. But, notwithstanding dif¬
ferences of epinion and sentiment, which then
existed in relation to details and specific pror
visions, the ooquiescenoe of distinguished citi¬
zens, whose devotion to the Union oan never be
doubted, had given renewed vigor to our insti¬
tutions, and restored a sense of repose and se¬

curity to the public mind throughout the Con¬
federacy. That this repose is to suffer no
shook during my official term, if I have power
to avert it, thoso who placed ine here may bo
assured."
The agreement of the two old politioal par-

ties, thus referred to by the Chief Magistrate
of the ooontry, was complete, and a large ma¬

jority of the American people seemed to ac¬

quiesce in the legislation of which ho spoke.
A few of us, indeed, doubted the accuracy of

these statements, and the permanency of this
repose. We never believed that the acts of
1850 would prove to be a permanent adju-t
inent of the Slavery question.' We believed no

permanent a^jiutmentof that question pONiiblo,
except by a return to that original policy of
the fathers of the Republict by which Slavery
wm restricted within State limits, and Freedom,
without exception or limitation, was intended
to be secured to every perHon outside of State
limits and under the exclusive jurisdiction of
the General Government.

But, sir, wo only represented a email, though
rigorous and growing party in tho oountry.
Our number was nmall in Congress. By some
we were regarded as visionaries.by some as

faotionists, while almost all agreed in pro¬
nouncing us miitakcn.
And io, sir, the country was at pence. As the

eye swept the entire circumference of tho hori¬
zon, ana upward to mid-heaven, not a oloud
appeared; to oonmon observation there wan
no mist or stain cnon the cleat-nose of tlie sky.

But suddenly all is changed Rattling thon
der breaks from the oloudless firmament. Tho
storm bursts fotth in fury. Warring winds
rush into oonfliot

'. Kuruo, Notu«|ie rnunt, orabenpio proortll*
Afrioaa."

Yoe, wr, " crehtr procellin Afruut" . the
south wind thick with storm. And now we
find ourselves in the midnt of an agitation, the
end and inae of which no man can foresee.
Now, sir, who ii responsible for thin renew¬

al of strife and controversy? Not we, for wo
bare introduced no question of Territorial 81a-
very into Congrewt.not we who are denounoed
aa agitator* and fiiotioniats No sir: the quiet-
ista and the finalists hare become agitators;
thev who told us tkat all agitation was quieted,
and that the resolutions at the politic*! oon
ventiona have put a final period to the discus
¦ion of Simmy.

Thin will not escape the observation of the
country. It is Slavery that renews the strife.
It ia Slavery that again wants room. It i* Nla-
very, with ita insatiate demands fin- more slave
territory and more slave States
And what doeaSlavery ask for now? Why,

air, it demanda that a time-honored and sacred
compact shall bo rescinded.a compact which
has endured through a whole generation.a
oompact thnt has been universally regarded as

inviolable, North and South.a compact the
constitutionality of which few have doubted,
and by which all have consented to abide.

It will not answer to violate such a compa" I
without a pretext. Somo plausible ground
must 1* discovered or invented for aucb an aot;
and auoh a ground ia supposed to l»e found in
the doctrine which was advanced the other day
by the Senator from Illinois, that th* Compro¬
mise aot of I860 "superseded" the prohibition
of Slavery north otM deg 30 min, in the net
preparatory for the admission of Mhaouri. Ay.
sir, " superseded * ia the phrase."superseded
by the prinoinlee of the legislation of 1850,
commonly oalled the Compromise Measure*''

It is against thia statement, untrue in fact,
and without foundation in history, that the
amendment which I have proposed is directed.

Sir, this ia a novel idea. At the time when
tbeee measures were before Congress in 1860,
when the questions involved in them were dis¬
cussed from day to day, from week to week,
and from month to month, in thia Senate
Chamber, who ever heard tnat the Missouri
prohibition waa to be superseded? What!
man, at what time, in what speech, ever sug¬
gested the idea that the acta of that year
were to affeet the Miaaouri Compromise ' The
Senator from llliooH the other day invoked

the authority of Henry Clay.that departed
statesman, in respect to whom, whatever may
be the differences of political opinion, none

question that, among the great men of this
country, he stood proudly eminent. Did he
in tbe repcrt made by him as chairman of the
Committeo of Thirtoen, or in any speeoh in
support of tbe Compromise acts, or in any con-
vernation in the committee, or out of the oom-'
mittee, ever even hint at this doctrine of su-

pcrseduro 1 Did any supporter or any oppo¬
nent of tho Compromise acta ever vindicate or
oondemn upon the ground that the Missouri
prohibition would bo affected by them ? Well,
sir, the Compromise actti were named. Tbey
were denounced North, and tney were de¬
nounced Suuth. Did any defender of them
at tho South over justify his support of them
upon the ground that tho South had obtained
through them the repoal of the Missouri pro¬
hibition ? Did any objector to them at the
North over oven suggest, as a ground of con¬

demnation, that that prohibition was swept
away by them f No, sir! No man, North or

South, during tho whole of the discussion of
those acts hero, or in that other discussion
which followed their enactment throughout
the country, ever intimated any such opinion.
Now, air, lot us oome to the last session of

Congress. A Nebraska bill passed the House,
and came to the Senate, and was reported
from the Committee on Territories by the Sen¬
ator from Illinois, as its chairman. Was there
any provision in it which even squinted to¬
wards this notion of repeal by supersedure?
Why, sir, Southern gontlcmen opposed it upon
tho very ground that it left tho Territory un¬
der the operation of the Missouri prohibition.
The Senator from Illinois made a speech in
defence of it. Did ho invoke Southern sup¬
port, upon the ground that it superseded the
Missouri prohibition ? Not at all. Was it op¬
posed or vindicated by anybody on any such
ground ? Every Senator knows the oontrary.
Tho Senator from Missouri, |Mr. Atchison,J
now the President of this body, mudo a speech
upon tho bill, in which he distinctly deolarod
that tho M issouri prohibition was not repeal¬
ed, and could not be repealed.

I will send this spooch to the Secretary, and
ask him to road tho paragraphs marked.
The Secretary read, as follows:
"I will now state to the Senate the views

which indueod me to opposo this pro{iOHition in
tho oarly part of the session.

" 1 had two objections to it. One was, that
the Indian titlo in that Territory had not been
extinguished, or, at least, a very small portion
of it had boon. Another was the Missouri
Compromise, or, as it is commonly called, the
Slavery restriction. It was my opinion at that
time.and 1 am not now very clear on that
subject.that tho law of Congress, when tho
State of Missouri was admitted into the Union,
exoluding Slavery from the Territory of Louisi¬
ana north of 36 deg. 30 min , would be enforced
in that Territory, unless it was specially re¬
scinded ; and, whether that law was in accord¬
ance with the Constitution of the United States
or not, it would do its work, and that work
would bo to preclude slaveholders from going
into that Territory. But when I oame to look
into that question, I found there was no pros¬
pect, no hope, of a repeal of the M issouri Com-

Kromisc,exoluding Slavery from that Territory,low, sir, I am free to admit, that at this mo¬
ment, at this hour, and for all time to come, I
should opposo the organisation or tbe settle¬
ment of that Territory unless my constituents,
and the constituents of the whole South of the
slave States of tho Union, could go into it uponthe same footing, with equal rights and equal
privileges, carrying that Bpecios of propertywith tnera as other people of this Union. Yes,
sir, I acknowledge that that would havo gov¬
erned me, but I have no hope that the restric¬
tion will over lie repealed.

" I bave always been of opinion that tbe first
great error oommittod in tbe politioal history
of this country was the Ordinance of 1787, ren
dering the Northwest Territory froe territory.
The next great error was the Missouri Com¬
promise. Hut they are both irremediable.
There is no remedy for them. We must sub¬
mit to them. I am preparod to do it. (t is
evident that the Missouri Compromise cannot
be repealod. So far as that question is oon-
cernod, we might as well agree to the admission
of this Territory now, as next year, or five or
ten years hence.".Congressional Globe, Second
Session, Thirty second Congress, vol. 26, page
1113.
Mr. CHASE. That, sir, is tho speech of the

Sonator front Missouri, whoso authority, I
think, must go for something on this question.
What does ho say? u When I came to look into
that question ".of the possible repeal of the
Missouri prohibition.that was the question he
was looking into." I found that there was no
prospect, no hope, of a repeal of the Missouri
Compromise excluding Slavery from that Ter¬
ritory." And yet, sir, at that very moment,
according to this new doctrine of the Senator
from Illinois, it had been repealed three years!

Well, tbe Senator from Missouri said, further,
that if he thought it possible to oppose this re¬
striction successfully, ho never would oonsent
to tho organisation of the Territory until it
was reminded. Rut, said he, I acknowledge
that I have no hone that the restriction will
ever l»e repealed, fben he made some com¬
plaint, as other Southern gentlemen have fre¬
quently done, of the Ordinance of 1787, and
the Missouri prohibition ; but went on to say,
" they are botn irremediable : there is no rem
cdy for them ; we must submit to thom : I am

prepared to do it; it is evident that tho Mis¬
souri Compromise cannot be repoaled '*

Now, eir. when was this said7 It was on the
morning of the 4th of Msrch, just before the
close of the last session, when that Nebraska
bill, reported by the Senator from Illinois,
which proposed no repeal, and suggested no

Huprrseaure. was under discussion. I think,
sir, that all this shows pretty clearly that up
tu the very close of the last session of Congress,
notmdy had ever thought of a repeal by super-
sedure Then, what took plaoe at the com¬
mencement of the presont session ? The Sena¬
tor from Iowa, early in December, introduced
a bill for the organisation of the Territory of
Nebraska. I believe it was tho same bill which
was under discussion bore at tbe last sossion.
line for line, and word for word. If I am

wrong, the Senator will correct me.
Did the Senator from Iowa then entertain

the idea that the Missouri prohibition bad been
superseded ? No, sir : neither be nor any other
man here, so far as could bo judged from any
discussion, or statement, or remark, bad ro-
eeived this notion.

Well, on the 4th day of January, the Com¬
mitteo on Territories, through their chairman,
the Senator from Illinois, made a report on the
Territorial organisation o( Netira<ka; and that
report was accompanied by a bill. Now, sir,
on that 4th day of January, just thirty days
ago, did the Committee en Territories entertain
the opinion that the Compromise act* of 1850
superseded the Missouri prohibition ? If they
did, they were very oaretul to keep it to them¬
selves We will judge the committee by its
own report. What does that say ? In the
first place, they describe the character of the
controversy in respect to the Territories ac¬

quired from Meiieo. They say that some be¬
lieved that a Mexican law prohibiting Slavery
was in force there, while others claimed that the
Mexican law became inoperative at the mo¬
mentof acquisition, and that slaveholders could
take their staves into the Territory, and hold
them there under the provisions of the Consti¬
tution. The Territorial Compromise acts, as
the committee tell us, Mtcored clear of these
questions. They pimply provided that the
States organised out of Uiom< Territories might
come in with or without Slavery, as they should
elect, hut studiously avoided the question wheth-

or alavoa could or oould not be introduced be-
foro the organisation of State 'tovernmente.
That ucation wan loft ontirely to judicial de-
oiaion.

Well, bir, what did the committee propone
to do with the Nebraska Territory ? In re-

"P®0® to that, an in reapeot to the Mexican
Territory, difference of opinions exist in relation
to the iotrodqotion of alave*. There are South¬
ern gentlemen .who contend that, notwithstand¬
ing the Missouri prohibition, they can take
their h1uv«h into the Territory rovered by it,
ond hold theui there by virtue of the Constitu¬
tion. On the othor band, the great majority
of the Awerioan people, North and South, be¬
lieve tho Missouri prohibition to be constitu¬
tional and effectual Now, what did the oom-

mittee prop«>se ? Did they propose to repeal
the prohibition ? Did they suggest that it nad
been superseded ! Did they advance any idea
of that kind ! No, air. Thin in their language :

"Under thin section, as in the oa»e of
the Mexioan law in New Mexico and Utah
it ia a disputed point whether Slavery
is prohibited in tho Nebraska oountry by
valid enactment. Tho decision of this ques¬
tion involves the constitutional power of Con-
grewi to pass laws prescribing and regulating
the domoetic institutions of the various Terri¬
tories of the Union. In the opinion of those
eminent statesmen who bold that Congress ia
invested with no rightful authority to legislate
upou the subjoQt of slavery in the Territories,
the eighth section of the act preparatory to
the admission of Missouri ia hull and void,
while the prevailing sentiment in a large por¬
tion of the Union auataina the doctrine that
the Conatitution of the United Statea aoeurea
to every citizen an inalienable* right to move
into any of the Tcrritoriea with his property,
of whatever kind and description, and to bold
and enjoy the mine under the adnotion of law.
Your committee do not feel themselves called
upon to enter into the discussion of theae con¬
troverted questions. They involve the same

gravo ist ues which producod the agitation tho
scctional strife, and the fearful struggle of
1850."
This languago will bear repetition.
'Your committoe do not feel themselves

called upon to enter into the discussion of these
controverted questions. They involve the same

grave issues whioh produced the agitation, the
« "trife, and the fearful struggle of J

Then they go on to say:
' Congress deemed it wise and prudent to

refrain from deciding the matters in contro¬
versy then, either by affirming or repealing the
Mexican laws, or by an aot declaratory of the
true intent of tho Constitution and tho extent
of the protection afforded by it to slave prop¬
erty in the Territories; so your committee are
not prepared now to recommend a departure
from the course pursued on that memorable
oorasion, either by affirming or repealing the
eighth sootion of tho Miasouri aot, or by any
act declaratory of the meaning of the Consti¬
tution in respect to the logal points in die-
pnte."

Mr. Frosidcnt, bore are very remarkable
tacts f he Committee on Territories declared
that it waa not wise, that it was not prudent
that it was not right, to renew the old control
versy and to rouse agitation. They declared
that they would abstain from any recommend¬
ation of a repeal of the prohibition, or of any
provision declaratory of the construction of tho
Constitution in respect to the legal points in
diapute.
Mr. President, I am not one of those who

supposed that the question between Mexioan
law and the slaveholding pretensions, waa avoid¬
ed in the Utah and New Mexioo aot: nor do I
think that the introduction into the Nebraska
bill of the provisions of those acts in respect to
Slavery, would leave the question between the
Missouri prohibition and the samo slavehold¬
ing claim entirely unaffeoted. I am of a very
different opinion. But I am dealing now with
the report of the oommittee, and 1 show be¬
yond all controversy, that the Senator's'own
report, made only four short weeks ago, gave
no countenance whatever to the doctrine of re¬

peal by auporsedure.
Well, sir, the bill reported by the oommittee

was printed in the Washington Sentinel on

Saturday, January T. It contained twenty sec¬
tions ; no more, no less. It contained no pro¬
vision in respect to Slavery, except tho«e in
tho Utah aud New Mexico bills. It left tboae
provisions to speak for themselves. This was
in harmony with tho report of the committee
On the 10th of January.on Tuesday.the aot
appoared again in the Sentinel, but it had
grown longer during the interval. It appear
cd now with twenty-one sections. There was
a vtatemen t in the paper that tho twenty-first
section had boon omitted by a clerical orror.

Hut, air, it is a singular fact that this twenty-
first section was entirely out of harmony with
tho committee's report. It undertookto deter
mine the effect ot the provision in the Utah
and New Mexioo bills. It declared, anion*
other things, that all questions pertaining to
Slavery in the Territories, and in the new
States to bo formed therefrom, were to lie left
to the decision of the jeoplo residing therein
through their appropriate representatives!
This provision, in effect, repealed the Missouri
prohibition, whioh tho committee, in their re

port, doolared ought not to bo done. Is it pos¬
sible, sir, that this was a mere olerioal error '

May it not be that, thin twonty.first section was
the fruit of some Suntlay work, between Satur¬
day the 7th, and Tuesday the 10th?

hut, sir, the addition of this section, it seems,
did not help the bill, ft did not, I suppose
moot the approbation or Southern gentlemen'
who oontend that they have a right to take

VSiS*0 th* T«rrit»r»o«, notwithstanding anr
prohibition, either by Congress or by a Terri¬
torial legislature I dare say it was found
that the votes of those gontlemen oould not be
hod for the bill with that clause in it It was
not enough that the oommittee had abandoned
their report, and added this twenty-first sec
tion. in direct contravention of its reasoning*
and principles. The twenty-first section itself
must be abandoned, and the re|«al of tho Mis
souri prohibition placed in a rhape whieh
would not deny the slaveholding olaim
The totter Trow Kentucky, [Mr. Dixon,I

on the Ifith January, submitted an amendment
whioh oiuno square up to repeal, and to the
claim. That amendment, probably, produced
some fluttering and some consultation. It met
the views of Sonthern Senator*, and prohablv
determined the shnpe whioh tho bill has final'
v assumed. Of the various mutations whioh
the bill has undorgono, I can hardly be mis-
taken in attributing the last to the amendment
of the Senator from Kentucky. That there is
no effect without a cause, is nmong our earliest
lossons in physical philosophy, and I know of
no cause which will aocount for the remarks-
Me changes which the bill underwent after
the Ifith of January, other than that amend
ment. and th« determination of Southern Sen
ators to support it, and to vote against any
provision reoognising the right of any Territo
rial Legislature to prohibit the introduction c.f
Slavory.

1

It wns just seven days, Mr President, after
the Senator from Kentucky had offsred hi*
amendment, that a fresh amendment was re

ported from the Committee oo Territories, in
the shape of a new bill, enlarged to forty sec¬
tions. This new bill outs off from the proposed
Territory half a degree of latitude on the south
and divides the residue into two Territories.
the southern Territory of Kansas, and the
northern Torritorv of Nebraska. It applies to

each^ all the provisions of the Utah and New
Mexico bills; it resets entirely the twenty-fir*!
olerioal-error sootion, and abrogates the Mis

i1tm rC ***"

" The Constitution and all lawn of the Uni¬
ted States which are not locally inapplicable,shall have the same force and effect within tho
?aid Territory of Nebraska an elru where with¬
in the United Statu*, except the eighth soetion
of the aot preparatory to the admission of Mis¬
souri into the Union, approvod March t>, 1820,
which tfias superseded by the principles of the
legislation of I860, commonly called the Com¬
promise Measures, and is thkhkpohk declared
inoperative n

Doubtless, Mr. President, thin provision ope¬rate* as a repeal of the prohibition. The Sen¬
ator from Kentueky wan right when he said it
was in effect tho equivalent of bis amendment.
Tho*e who are willing to break and destroy the
old oompaot of 1820, can vote for thin bill with
full assuranoe that such will be its eft'eot. Hut
I appeal to them not to voto for this supersedure
clause. I ask them not to incorporate into the
legislation of the country a declaration which
every one knows to bo wholly nntrue. 1 have
ttaid that this doctrino of supertedure is new.
I have now provod that it is a plant of but ten
days' growth. It was never soen or heard of
until the 23d day of January, 1854. It was

upon that day that this tree of Ujtas was

planted: we already see its poison fruits
The provision I have quoted abrogates the

Missouri prohibition. It asserts no right in tho
Territorial Legislature to prohibit Slavery. The
Senator from Illinois, in his speech, was very
careful to assert no right of legislation in a
Territorial Legislature, except subjeot to the
restrictions and limitations of tho Constitution.
We know well enough what tho understanding
or olaim of Southern gentlemen is in respect to
these limitations and restrictions. They insist
that by them'every Territorial Legislature is
ubeolntely precluded from all power of legisla¬
tion for tho prohibition of Slavery. I warn

goutlemnn who propose to support this bill, that
their votes for this provision will bo regarded
as admitting this claim.

I have, thus given a brief acoount of the mu¬
tations which this bill has undergone. I have
shown tho origin and duration of tho pretence
that the Missouri prohibition is superseded by
the legislation of 1850. I now appeal to tho
Senators who sit around me, and who with me

participated in the discussions of 1850.1 ask
them to say whether any one of them imagin¬
ed then, or believes now, that tho Missouri
prohibition was superseded by tho legislation of
that year. Here, sir, site the Senator from
Virginia, [Mr. Mason j.will he say that at any
time before the 23d of January, 1854, he ever
heard suoh a proposition stated or maintained
anywhere, by anybody ? No, sir, he will not
say it. lliere is no evidence that the assertion
was ever made before that day, when it made
its appearance in the Senator's bill. It is a re¬
markable oiroumstance, that 5,000 copies of
the committee's report have been printed by
the order of the Senate, and I know not how
many lor individual subscribers, and circulated
through the oountry, and sustaining the bill
upon the ground that the Missouri prohibition
is neither repealed nor affirmed.while the bill
itself as now amended expressly abrogates that
prohibition. The report as circulated condemns
the bill M amended, and tho bill ns amended
oontradiote the report as circulated. All this
must neaessarily mislead and oonl'usc the pub-
lic judgment.

I have now proved that tho doctrine of su-

pereedure is a novelty. I will proceed to prove
that it is aa groundless an it in novel.
The Senator from Illinois, in hie speech the

other day, made a general oharge or gross ig¬
norance of the history and geography of tho
oountry against tho signers of the IndependentDemooratio Appeal, and singled out several
paragraphs ofthat document for special repre¬hension. It was rather adroit in the Senator
to mix tho defence of his own bill with an at-
taok upon two Senators whose opinions on Sla¬
very questions are at variance with those most
commonly received here. But the movement
will not, I think, avail him much. I have no
fears that he can refute any statement, or over¬
turn any proposition, of that address. Sir, he
might as well attaok Gibraltar. True in all
its statements, and irrefragable, as I believe,
in all its reasonings, it is impregnable to any
assault by him, or any man.
The first specification under his general

charge of ignoranoe and misrepresentation, de¬
nies the truth of a statement which I will now
read:
"These acts wore never supposed to abro¬

gate or touch tho existing exclusion of Slavery
from what is now oalled Nebraska. They ap¬
plied to tho Territory acquired from Mexico,
and to that only. They were intended an a
settlement of the controversy growing out of
that acquisition, and of that controversy only.
They must stand or fall by their own merits."
That the first sentence which I have read

is absolutely true, I suppose no man now doubts.
Senators who were here during tlie discussions
of 1850 must remember that the Report of the
Committee of Thirteen distinctly stated that
the Compromise Measure* applied to the "new¬
ly acquired Territory." The honornhlo and
distinguished Sonator from Michigan sits near

me, and can say whether any syllable was ut¬
tered in the Committee of Thirteen or else¬
where, to his knowledge, which indicated any
purpose to apply them to any other Territory.
If I am in error, I bej> the Senator to correct
me. [Mr. Cass remained silent j 1 am right,
then.

Hut the Senator from Illinois says that the
Territorial Compromise Acts did in fact applyto other territory than that acquired from
Mexico. How does ho prove that ? He says
that a part of the territory was acquired from
Texas. Rut this very territory which he says
was acquired trom Texas was aoquired first
from Mexico. After Mexioooedod it to the Uni¬
ted States, Texas claimed indeed that the oeesion
inured to her ltenefit. That oiaim was relin¬
quished to the United States. The oase, then,
stands thus: we acqoirred the territory from
Mexico; Texas claimed it, but gave op her
claim. This certainly does not disprove tho
assertion of the Appeal, that the territory was

acquired from Mexico, and as certainly it does
not sustain the Senator's assertion that it was

aoquired from Texas.
The Senator next tells the Senate and the

oountry, that by the Utah act there was inclu¬
ded in the Territory of Utah a portion of the
old Louisiana acquisition, covered by the Mis¬
souri prohibition, which prohibition was an¬
nulled as to that portion by the provisions of
that aot. Every one at all^aoqnainted with onr

public history knows that the dividing line be¬
tween Spain and the United States extended
doe north from the souroe of the Arkansas to
the 42d parallel of north latitude That arbi¬
trary line left within the Louisiana acquisition
a little valley in the midst of the Kooky Mount¬
ains, where several branches of the Grando
river, ono of the sflluents of tho Colorado, take
their rise. Here is the map. Hore spreads out
the vast Territory of Utah, more than one hun¬
dred and eighty seven thousand square miles.
Here is the little spot, hardly a pin's point upon
the map, whioh I oover with the tip of my little
finger, which, according to the boundary fixed
by the Territorial bill, was out otT the Louisiana
acquisition, and included in Utah. The ac¬
count given of it in the Senator's speech would
lead one to suppose that it was an important
part of the Louisiana acquisition. It is, in faot,
not of the smallest oonepquenoe There are no

inhabitants there. It it, as I have said, a se¬

cluded little valley in the Rocky Mountains,
visited onoe by Fremont, and penetrated ocna-

Rionally by wandering bands ot Arapahoee and
Utahs
The summit of the Kooky Mountains was as-

iiigned as the oastem limit of Utah That limit,
in oooeequence of the curvature of the mountain
range, happonod to inolude this valley. Nofxtdy
bare, at the time of the passage ot the Utah


